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only in creditor-debtor transactions. Moreover, since all the :Bank's financing 

has been on a loan basis, it has all come within the express provisions of 

Section 4 of Article III of the Articles of Aereement reauiring, "rhen the 

borrower is not a member, a guarantee by the member or its central bank or 

comparable agency. This condition1 too, tenas to li,mit the Bank ,.s freedom of 

action. 

It has therefore become clear that, if the Bank is to assume the broad 

functions in the field of economic development that its exnerience to date 

suggests are desirable, it must seek netor means to nromote private foreign 

investment. Consideration of this question sugeests that '".'erhaps tre best 

method of achieYing this purpose would be to create a ne,,r institution under the 

Bank's auspices designed primarily to make equity �nvestments in participation 

with private foreign investors but also with the nower to make non.-guaranteed 

loans to private enterprises. This new institution, �·.•hich is here termed for 

reference nur:poses the International Development Cor"':loration, vould be a senarate 

corporate entity, financially distinct from the Bank, but otherwise under its 

direct control and therefore f-'.Uided by th€;! same f-'.eneral aims. 

The followine naragraphs describe in greater <;let ail the ,,resent limitations 

on the Bank {s operations and the Drouosed nature of the Corporation� 

2. Limitations on the Bank's onerations

(a) The requirement of a eovernrnent euarantee

Although the Bank�s experience has not yet been comnrehensive, it is

already possible to discern certain effec;ts which the requi:rement of a f-'.OVern..

ment guarantee has and will in likelihood continue to have on the nature of 
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the Bank's operations. 

First, the requirement tends to aiscouraee loans to nrivate enter�rises. 

There have been numerous instances of potential borrowers who welcomed Bank 

participation, but were extremely apprehensive of a Government f."Uarantee, 

Borrowers fear. that a Government guarantee may lead to demands for Government 

representation on boards of directors or to Government narticiuation in or control 

over management in other ways. Although this fear has not been ,justified by the 

Bank's exuerience to aate, that exnerience is not a reliable basis for judgment 

since the Bank's only loans to private enteI"Orhes in unrerdevelo'Oed countries 

have been to public utility com"?anies \olhich are already so fully subject to 

normal regulatory poi,..rers that they have rel(:ltively little to fear from incressed 

Government interest. Whether the fear is justified or not, however, the signif!.

cant fact is that it exist$. 

Equally imnortant is the fact that Qoverrm1ents are frequently loath, for 

entirely understandable political reasons, to euarantee lol;lns to -r:irivate enter-. 

prises. If a Government extends its guarantee to a partic�lar nrivate comnany, 

it lays itself o�en to charges of favoring that enterurise over its competitors 

and, what is often more important, over various nublic nrojects. This is aT)t to 

be the case, however well-advised the choice may be. The situation is aggravated 

by the special advantages attached to Bank loans such as their low interest rate. 

The need for a gove�nment guarantee also affects the choice of tynes 

of projects. Because of the length of time required to obtain enabling legis

lation for �uch a guarantee, and the -politic;:al debate "'hich is likely to be 

provoked, there is always a tendency to restrict consideration to those nrojepts 
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which are largest in amount ana most spectacular in nature and ,,,hich will bring 

the most immediate return in nolitical goodwill. This emuhasizes large 

construction projects of a uublio works type which, although they may be highly 

beneficial, do not necessarily meet the real first-nriority develo�ment needs 

of the country. 

In general, therefore, it may be said that the reauirement of a Government 

guarantee discourages loans to nrivate enter"Drise ann tenrls to reRtrict the 

:Bank's lending o-perations to the oublic ,,,orks field. 

(b) Eguit� fi�anoing

The financing of enterprises which involve an appreciable delt'.ree of 

commercial risk frequently demands a high nroportion of equity can ital. 'Equity 

financing is therefore desirable over a wide ranee of economic activity, in

cluding all!'lost all industry and distdbution. The commercial, manaeerial and 

technical skills necessary for the efficient conp_uct of unnertali:ings in these 

fields are commonly found only in private enterprise ann normally can be 

attracted only in assoQiation with urivate canital investment. Very often 

these ski),ls are not available at all in und_erdevelo'1ed countries, esnecially 

\n industries that are ne1tr to the country, and they must then be sou,o:ht abroad. 

Even if they are available, forei�n equity capital may still be needed: first, 

in order to cover the for�ign exchange costs of the necessary equinment, ,,,hen 

exchange control regulations do not �ermit its �urchase by local investors; and 

secondly, in order to maintain c],ose contact with established centers of nro,... 

duction overseas. 

In a number of instanpes the Bank has had to refuse to consicler :)rojects 

·which had R'.OOd prospects of success and i,romised to be of substantial benefit

to one of the Bank's members, becaus� they required a ereater pronortion of
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equity capital in relation to debt canital than the Proposal offered. It is 

typical of prouosals of this kind that they -present the Eank with an over

whelming share of the risks involved and. the promoter with su'bstantially all 

of the prcfi ts, if the project turns out to be successful. If the Bank had 

equity funds, it could :fit its :f'inancin� to the needs of the nroject and could 

accept pror,osals which it cap.not now consic!_er. 

Another important consideration is the effect of equity financing on 

a country's balcmce of nayments. Foreign equity financing, like foreign debt 

'____..- financing, involves a burden on the balance of nayments; ana if new investment 

is to be encouraged the aggre,gate amount of transfers required in the one case 

may be at least as great as in the other. But with e!:Juity financin� nrofits 

and consequently transfers are closely related to movements in trade and net 

receipts of foileign el:change. In €;!�port inaustrtes the correspondenc;:e is 

obviously direct, but even in industries manufacturing for sale locally there 

may well be a fai:rly close correspondence, The buraen of t-ransfers unr:1er equity 

financing thus tends to be heavief;lt when it can most easily be borne and 

lightest ,,,hen the difficulties are greatest. 

Furthermore, transfers required under equity financing ne;rmit of far 

greater flexibility in handling. There are no fixed dates on which transfer 

must be effected UJ;lder penalty of qonfessing a default. A country v,•hich is 

experiencing a severe foreign exchange stringency can postpone transfer of 

profits without the serious d1;J.nge:r to it� crecUt stan<'iing that would result 

from failure promptly to transfer service of debts, 

This aspect of equity financing is im,:,ortant to the :Bank since there are, 

amona: the Bank's i,mdeveloped memoers, several which offer interesting develo'P-
., 

. --

ment prospect\3 but irrhich have already ass1,1med :foreign debt burdens which are 
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out of prqportion to their present forei?'n exchange revenue. Equity funds 

woulcl tend to Dut the :Bank in a ,)osition to help even the most impoverished 

of its members, and thus prepare the ground for lareer ipvestments on a credit 

basis in the future, 

( c) Local currency. financing

As the Bank has gained experience in undeveloped countries it has become 

more and more eviclent that nearly every case uresents extraordinarHy difficult 

problems in finding funas to finance the local currency reouirements of :'rejects • 

Although the provisions .{i.rticle IV, Section 3{b5:! of the Bank's Articles of 

Agreement authorize a certain degree of flexibility in this respect 11 in 

excentional circumstances", practical cnnsiaerations make it a _ifficult to 

give effect to these provisions. The Bank does not h�ve these currencies freely 

available and must usually acquire them by selling dollars. In that event, the 

Bank; must require repayment in dollars whic,;h in turn means that the undeveloped 

countries would have tq assume a dol.lar debt for e�ep.cHtures '"'hich coulcl. be 

met in local currency. When that course appears inadvisable, the only alterna

tive often is to raise the money by central bank a�vances or similar means 

which may involve equally �rave dan�ers by adding to inflationary tendencies. 

Any means of creating or attracting savings in local currency ,:,ould therefore 

give a valuable impetus to development in general and to the Bank"s O'Derations 

in particular, 

J. The International Develonment Corporation

(a) Purposes ancl activities

The fundamental purpose of the Corporation would be to prpmote economic 

development by encouraging forei;m nrivate investment. The Cornoration would 
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try to accomplish this by seeking possible business opnortunities in member 

countries - primarily underdeveloped ones - and by placine those op�ortunities 

before both foreign ana. local canital in order to interest them in the formation 

of ne11r enterprises. The Corporation would normally :participate in these new 

enterprises by subscribing to canital stock or by making loans (other than 

short-term accommodation) or both, but it would not atte!!lnt to take a controlling 

interest nor to supply the mana?,ement. On the contrary, one of the objects of 

obtaining private ca1;i tal would be the attraction of cana"ble management in 

association, without which the Corporation ·would not nroceed. 

The participation of the Cornoration in an enterprise should serve to give 

-private investors confidence that they would be fairly treatep. by foreien 

governments and should thu1;1 brine about investments ·which would not otherwise 

be made, For the Corporation could. exercise its influence to assure fair 

treatment, not merely at the late and difficult stage when a disnute has come 

to a head, but as the occasions of aisagreement arise. The mutual sus�icion 

which exists today and which creates an unsatisfactory 11 climate11 for investment 

can probably be cleared away more effect iv�ly by day-to-clay discussion of sr,ecific 

cases than by general declarations of policy, since it is as often the adminis

tration of law$ that causes difficulties as their cqntent. 

The more experience the Corporation accumulated on the -precise nature of 

the differences between governments ana. forei�n investors and on the most 

suitable ways of reconciling these differences, the more foreien ca�ital it could 

attract by its prestige. .An,: it mieht well make an even greater ind_irect con

tribution to the development of a country, if the 11climate 11 could be so improved 

by its efforts that foreign ca-pital would enter without the particular pror 

tection afforded by the actual participation of the Cornoration� 



When any enterprise haa nassed the develo-pment sta�e ann was a .e-oing 

concern established on a sound footing, both economically and nolitically, 

the Corporation, could sell its interest either wholly or in part to private 

investors, local or foreign. The proceeds of the sale coula then be used fo� 

reinvestment, either in the same co1+ntry or elsewhere. In other words, its 

canital wo'l.+ld be used as a catalyst transferred as often as -oossible to new 

enterprises. 

The Corporation could also -perform the useful service of encoura.e;in� the 

growth of a local capital market. The :Bank has frequently founn the necess�ty 

for this in underdeveloped countries but the Rank's opf;)rations do not lena 

themselves so direotly to this as would the Corporatiop"s. 

The general character of the Corporation would. thus be $ imilar in a 

number of respects to the U.K. Col,onial Develonment Cor"':loration ann Mr. Nelson 

Rockefeller's International Basic Economy Cor�oration •. It wouln, like these 

two, operate on commercial lines. While it ,,rould be operated on a urofit ... 

maldng basis, it WO'\,lld be willing to take from time to time aomev'hat P-:reater or 

lon/2'-run r1$).{s than would be cornmerciall.y justified. Its nrofi ts, furthermore, 

would be primarily devoted to reinvestment. 

(b) Relationship with the Bank 

The Corp.ori3-t ion, although a separate financial entity, ,,,on1d be wholly 

owned by the Bank. Its operatiori.s would be guinea 

� ............. --

by the Rank :nd t1::; of�s 0 
of the Bank would be Directors of the Corr:,oration, The Corooration's staff 

would not need to pe large initially, since the services of the various 

departments of the Bank wouJ,.d. be availa"ble to it. It would be, in essence, a 

specialized depar�ment of the Bank. 

While the Bank and the Corp0rat ion wo1,,lld unaoubtedly carry out numerous 
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independent operations, it seems likely that therP would be a number of cases 

when the operations of the one ,,,ould be materially affeetea by those of the 

other and simultaneous, if not actually ,joint, finanein,q- of certain r,irojects 

might often prove feasible. 

There "fill, for example, be occasions when the financin,g of a utility 

project is dependent on the e-rowth of demand for the services of that utility. 

The power-cum-,,,industry type of nroject, which the Bank enco�nters frequently, 

is a typical example. In such a case investment of Cornoration funds in 

industrial a.evelopments utilizing the 1:lo,,.rer miie:ht · well 1')ro11ide a necessary 

justification for the newer prqject for which Barile financin,«: · is soueht.. It 

is thus possible to conceive of th(;') develonMent of a country taking n;L�u�e in 

part by such sticcessive jumps forward, ,,rhich would not necessarily be on a 

large scale but ,rrould be well cool"dinated� 

Projects which lend themselves to a combination of loan and equity 

financing could be jointly f\nanced by the :Sank iana. the Coruoration tpJ'<ether 

with other local or foreign canital. There is also the possibility of having 

the Corporation provide a portion of the equity fun�s for local aeveloDment 

institutes or industrial credit companie$ in various countries, with the Bank 

providing additional capital in the form of loans. 

{c) Canital structure 

The pr�jects undertaken by the Corporation should initially be reasonably 

conservative and small in size. It sn.ould resist pressure to �nc1ertake any

thing too spectacular. The initial cauital, thereforP., need. not ana should 

not be large. 

On the other hand it must oe rememberea that the Corporation,s s�here of 
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operations is potentially worldwide and it might be advisable to 1'.)lan ahead 

for investment on a somewhat larger scale than would initially be the case. 

It is suggested. that the order of mt;lgn.itude of the initial ca;1ita1 should. be 

$250 million, whether all paid in or not. 

The Bank woulr.. wish to have control of the Cor"Doration, which could be 

achieved by a nominal common stock s�bscriution, if the remaininP- stock were 

non-voting. It is assumed, for �urposes of this memora.J1dum, that the Bank is 

entitled to make such a nominal subscription under its Arti�les of A�reement, 

As regards the remaining canital, it would seem clearly inappropriate for the 

Bank to make so large an amount available from its o,,,n res·ources for, 

irrespective of le..,.al c0nsiclerations, such action woulo radically chane:e the 

nature of the Bank's financial responsibilities. 

It is plain that, in view of the general character of the Cor"".loration, 

the only possible source of funds would be governments, and the only major 

source the U.S. Government� For the U.S. Government �o subscribe to the 

Cornoration's stock would certainly seem to be in line with the .e:eneral ob,jectives 

of President Truman's Point IV pro.e:rarn. And it is clearly desirable that other 

governments should also make a contributioµ. These contributions mi�ht be in 

the form of non�voting COJl1lllOn stock, non�cumq.lative �referred stock or income 

bonds. The precise form can be disc�sse� at a later stage. 




